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at Annapolis
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Nitlany Team is Slrenglhcnd by
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ment of Forward Line
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f.n Saturday. November eighteenth.
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Cuach Keenleysldc has l»-.*n holding

hi* team to steady I'meiic.* for the
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$15,000 PLEDGED AT
PHILA. ALUMNI DINNER

Bellevuc-Stratford Hotel Will He
Scene of. Another Gathering

Before Penn Game

Running parallel w the New York
Alumni dinner the PniladeJphia Alum-

ni Association held a similar smoker
at which one hundred ami fifty memb-
ers were registered. Approxiintely $15,-

m was pledged in this meeting t->ward
the Building Campaign.

The meeting was held at the Engin-

eers' Cluh and was presided over by

J. E-Snyder 'O5, who is campaign chair-
man for Philadelphia. All local chair-
men were in attendance and here and
there could bo seen many from outlying

President Thomas spake encourag-

ingly and very strongily to the Asso-
ciation members and was given a big
reception*by those present. Upon the
immediate conclusion of his address sev-
eral mebers leaped to their feel and de-
clared that no better time than the
present could be found to start tiie
ball rolling in Philadelphia. Accord-
ingliy, various districts were hoard from
and some welcome su.scriptions were
pledged.

From the interest shown there is no
doubt but that Philadelphia has started
off well with a good prospect of finish-
ing the campaign drive at • the same
time, if not a little before the rest.

The Bellevue Stratford Hotel in Phil-
(Continued on last page.)

SCRANTON CLERGYMAN
TO RE SUNDAY SPEAKER

The Reverend W. 1,. Sawlelle, D. D.
To Speak at Both Services—

Is Third Visit

The Reverend William 1,. Sawtelle
D. D. of the First Presbyterian Church
of Scranton will address the* morning
and evening chapel groups next Sunday.
The Reverend Sawtelle is a graduate of
Susquehanna Collegiate Institute and
Williams College: and studied theol-
ogy at Auburn Seminary. He was or-
dained In the Presbyterian ministry in
IS9S and since then has held pastorates
at Chiuenanso. X. Y.. Fulton. X. Y..
Elmira, X. y., Trov. X. J.. and Scran-
ton. Pa.

Rev. Sawtelle has made several visits
to Penn State when he addressed the
Sunday Chapels. In addition to his
cltrgieal duties, lbn*. Sawtelle holds
several philanthr..pio charges: he Is a
trustee of the Abright Memorial Library
of Scranton, and a member of the Board
°f Erectors of the Pennsylvania Asso-
ciation for the Blind.

, H~M**J**J-}*-J»-M**«**J*y

On the Gridiron |
*cnn State vs. Carnegie Tech
U.of Penn vs. U. of Pitt
ktfayette vs. Rutgers
Syracuse vs. McGillCornell vs. Dartmouth
Lehigh vs. Bucknel!x*vy vs. St. Xavier

cat Point vs. Xotre Dame
*ale vs. Maryland
Princeton vs. Harvard

vs. F. and M.Dickinson vs. St. John's
Muhlenburg vs. Villa nova
Haverford vs. Brown
brsinus vs. p. m. C.Lebanon Valley vs, Susquehanna
Gettysburg vs. Ml St. Mary's
*' • and J. vs. Wabash

vs. W. Maryland

ffettn &tatr (Eullegt
! MASS MEETING
i 1 A combined mass meeting for
I the varsity football and soccer

I teams will be held in the Audi-
torium tonight at seven o'clock.

\ | Dr. Sparks, coaches Bezdek and
. j Kecnlcyside will speak and the

i I varsity quartette will sing'.
i

GLEE CLUB WILL GIVE
INTERESTING PROGRAM

Varsity Quartet and Pianist Will
Feature Annual Concert To-

morrow Night

The annual concerts of the Penn
State Glee Club have always in the
past represented the highest standards
of—music. but through the efforts of
many hours of serious rehearsal, this
year's organization plans to present tt
concert of more than uuuul merit, on
Saturday evening. The Pennsylvania
Day concert has been an annual affair
for seveia) years, and has become an
exeeedingly popular part of that day.

Contrary to the usual custom, they

will not he assisted by any prominent
outside m.usicaß talont. The- /concert
for the most part will be given by the
glee dub and the Varsity Quartet, but
they will be assisted by Miss Mary Kes-
sler. *25. a talented pianist, whom every-
body will enjoy hearing.

The glee club will present the nuni-
Irers of a more serious character, while
the Varsity Quartet will furnish the
lighter pieces, and it is anticipated
that the combination will satisfy the
most varying tastes of the audience.

The program to be presented follows:
"The Song of the Sea"—Stebblns
"In Picardy" by Osgood

Folk Song

'"The SciS|Hors-Orinder” Flemish
(a) "Cracovienne”—Fantistique

by Paderewski
(b) “Rondo Cnprlcciosso"— by

Meudeisoh n.
Miss .Mary-Kessler, Pianist

in) “Annie Laurie
(b) Selected numbers

Varsity Quartet
'March of the Men of Harlech"—

Welsh Folk Song
'Tile Old Road"—by Scott
‘.Secret Ix»ve"—Eighteenth Cen-
tury Folk Song

‘Alexander"—by Brewer
ta) "Hungarian" —by MacDowell
<b) "Nocturne in F sharp"—by

Choppin
u*i "Waltz”—by Moszkowski

Miss Mary Kessler, Pianist
<a) "The Trumpet Calls Away”—

by Daw
tb) Selected Numbers

Varsity Quartet
“Prayer of Thanksgiving”
“Folk Song of the Netherlands'*—-

assompanied by Miss Kessler
at the piano and Mrs. Irene
Usltorne Grant at the organ

A previous announcement that the
concert would start at seven-thirty p.
m.. is in error, as the time has been
changed to seven-fifteen on Saturday
evening.

CALL MADE FOR
VARSITY MATMEN

Varsity Wrestlers Will Start Train-
ing Soon After Thanksgiving—

Plan for Season

FROSH-SOPH SCRAP
SET FOR NEXT MONTH

A meeting of all the varsiy wrestlers
was held hi the Auditorium last Tues-
day. This meeting was catted for the
purpose of getting ready for the com-
ing indoor sport season, for varsity
training will start soon after Thanks-
giving.

The annual freshman-sophomore

scrap will be held before Christmas this
yearand in this meet there will be quite
a few changes over those of former
years. At the last meeting of the Inter-
collegiate wrestling association many
changes such as length of time for
buut. methods, and so forth were dis-
cussed and it is planned to try them out
at this time.

There is a great lack at the present
time of heavy-weight material in the
freshman class, because the men who
are eliiglc for the heavy-weight class
do not seem to care for wrestling. Coach
Detar wants to urge men of this class
to report for a try-out.

REHAB CLUB TO HOLD
PENN’A. DAY BANQUET

The "Rehab" Club will observe Ar-
mistice Day with their fourth annual
banquet which will be given at the Uni-
versity Club Saturday evening at seven
thirty o'clock.

The banquet committee has planned
an evening of entertainment, and ex-
pects to have Dr. Thomas and Dr.
Sparks, in attendance as wcil as offlci-

;i:ils of the United States Veterans Bur-
eau. Several alumni will also be hack
for the occasion. .Music will be fur-
nished by a stringed quartette and sev-
eral selections will be given by promin-
ent soloists,
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WELFARE PLEDGES :

POUR IN FROM ALL
PARTS OF STATE

Mercer County Grange Votes S3OO
Towards Hospital Building

Fund at Meeting

FACULTY MEMBERS TO
GIVE IMPETUS TO DRIVE

School Children Each Give a Cent
for a Greater Penn State

of the Future
Progress in the s2.Ul>o.o(io «*nn*rgenr,v

building fund campaign inis been pick-
ing up rapidly during the past week.
The total of $713.41H in pledges und sub-
scriptions, the last total announced
from campaign headquarters from tab-
ulations made on Saturday, lias been
added to considerably this week.

The greatest progress of tin* work is
reported from Erie county, where in a
few days the campaign committee raised
over half of the county quota of slu.-
OUO. There is every indication that Erie
will go over the top in tho very near
future, joining Cambria and Adams in
that select group.

Great progress is also reported from
Philadelphia where the workers fed
sure that they will go over the top in
their drive for $525,000. The campaign
there is receiving unusual support from
the daily papers and the efforts of tin*
committee are beginning to show re-
sults. Twelve thousand dollars is al-
ready credited U» the Philadelphia dis-
trict. :

Every few days reports come to head
quarters indicating that tho various ag-
ricultural campaigns are making prog

Yesterday a letter from the enmity
agent in Mercer County stated Unit
Mercer County Pomona Grange N<>. 25
at its November meeting voted $3OO to-
wards the hospital building. This is the
largest amount donated by any Grange
to date, and others in that county will

(Continued on last page)

SYRACUSE LAST
FROSH OPPONENT

Three Blue and While Backfield
Stars Injured in Pitt Game

May Not Play Tomorrow

SHANKS AND ADAMS TO
START AT HALFBACK

With several of the most dependable
players of the freshman football squad
on the injured list as a result of the
Pitt contest last week. Coach Hermann
is facet! with the problem of changing
his lineup and putting a new combina-
tion of men on the Held tomorrow when

1 the J’onn State yearlings meet the Syr-
acuse fresh in the last game of the
season.

Last Saturday the Panther Cubs gave
the Blue anil White llrst year men the
hardest contest so far this season ami
excellent work c
as a result some of the men who did
such cvcellent work may not be aide
to enter the game tomorrow. Light, left
halfback, received an injured side in
the Pittsburgh game and it is doubt-
ful if he will be in condition to piny
against Syracuse tomorrow. Buckley 1
who dkl such long end runs in the*
West Virginia and Pittsburgh games,
will also not he likely to play tomorrow.
During the Dartmouth clash he had
several muscles injured which are not
yet fully in condition. Helbig. who did
excellent open field work last week has
a sprained shoulder.

Sluinks and Adams may start tho
game tomorrow at left half and right
half respectively. Both men have good
playing ability and have been close can-
didates for their positions on the team.
Shanks has not been able to do exten-
sive playing so far this season as he
has been bothered with an injur}* re-
ceived early in scrimmage.

The line will remain the same as it
entered the game with the Pittsburgh
frosh last Saturday.

So far this season the Syracuse first
year team has played four games, win-
ning one, tleing one, and losing the
other two. The first game with Wyom-
ing' Seminary resulted in a 0-0 tie.
Dean Academy defeated tho Orange anil
Blue squad 13-12. SuHlehl Prop was
defeated by Syracuse 10 -0. the last
game with the Pitt frosh being lost
12-7.

REV. CHAPMAN, D. D, NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT LECTURER

The speaker next Tuesday evening at
the regular Tuesday evening lecture
meeting held under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A., will be the Rev. Dr. John!
W. Chapman, D. D. In conjunction!
with his lecture he will show stereop-l
Mean views giving the history of his:
thirty five years among the Indians in
the Interior of Alaska, three hundred
miles up the' Yukon. Dr. Chapman's
subject wil be "Opportunities for Home
Misionary Work in America" and will]

Plaid Captain

CAPTAIN ANDERSON
One of the men whom “Wally*

Steffen Is counting upon to per-
form In a brilliant mnnner when
the Tartans try to twist the Lion's
tall tomorrow, Is Cnptnln Anderson
halfback on the Carnegie Tech
team. Anderson Is a veteran of
two years experience and hns been
in the limelight in nearly all of- the
games this season.

TARTAN HARRIERS
HERE FOR MEET

Plaid Runners Determined to
Avenge Defeat by Penn

State at Syracuse

RACE STARTS AT 10:30.
ON NEW BEAVER FIELD

Carnegie Tech harriers will come to
Penn State tomorrow to compete in a
country meet with the Xittuny Lion.
The contest is scheduled for ten-thirty
in the morning, and the runners will
start from in front of the grandstand
on New Beaver Field. The race promises
to be close and interesting, for the Tar-
tan runners have not forgotten the fact
that the Blue and White surpassed them
by sixteen points in the Syracuse meet
last Saturday.

l’lald Out For Vengeance
Coach Beeler of the Plaid squad has

been working his harriers without let-
down every day, in proportion for to-
morrow's dual meet. Even the usual
Monday layoff was omitted this week
in order to condition the men to the
highest degree of iierfeetion for the In-
vasion of Nittnny Valley and for the
Senior Allegheny Mountain A. A. U.
Championship in which Carnegie Tech
Will enter a team. Notwithstanding the
fact that the low placing at the Syracuse
race, seems to indicate .a weaker team
for the Pittsburgh institution this
year, they have in the contrary, a for-
midable group of distance men and are
sure to give Penn State a hard chase
and the latter have not forgotten that;
last year Carnegie Tech won every
dual meet.

Among other fast distance men from,
Pittsburgh, Captain Dykemnn is out-
standing, hating been the first to cross
the finish line at Syracuse and several
other meets this year.He can be depend-
ed upon to give a most interesting cross
country exhibition. Others who have
been doing excellent work for the Plaid
are Greenlaw, Tubbs, Mendenhall, Samp-
son and Hinderer.

Penn State Beady
Coach Martin and his proteges have

by no means allowed over-confidence
to take possession of them on account
of their surpassing the westerners at
the Salt City, and they have been work-
ing consistently ami steadily to pre-
pare for tomorrow's race. Although
“Bill” Martin made no statement as to
the men who would run for Penn State
Wendler *24, Hamilton '24 .Horton ’26,
It is probable that Captain Enck *24.
Decker '25, Kreiter *25, and Loy *25 will
enter for the Blue and White.

Y. M. C. A. TO SERVE MEALS
TO CARNEGIE STUDENTS

The Student Fellowship, under tho
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., is planning
to serve meals to the Carnegie Tech
men who come to State College Satur-
day to witness the gome.
The Methodist Church has kindly of-
fered its rooms for this purpose and two
meals, dinner and supper, will be served
to the Tech rooters. The work will all
be done by students and it is expected
that between five and six hundred men
will be fed. A special train is arriving
at State College Saturday at twelve-
thirty bringing three hundred and leav-
ing at seven o'clock.

GAMMA SIGMA DELTA ELECTIONS
Roger Hammond Bray
Guy Wilson Grove
Albert Lent, Jr.
Charles Belter

A Nittany Leader

CAPTAIN BENTZ
“Nousli" llentz N one of (ho most

prominent figure* In Penn State
nrldimn circles. A veteran of two
years experience, hi* was this year
made enptnhi of the Nittany team
and. although handicapped hy In-
juries, Ims proven a lower of
strength at the pivot position. Ills
real value to the team was shown
in the game with Navy last Friday
hy his sterling defensive work at

eeti ter.

ENGINEERS EXHIBIT
READY FOR PA. DAY

Ail I'.nuini'crint; Shops Will Be
Open from Eight Until Ten

Tomorrow Morning

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
HAVE UNUSAL PLANS

That ih<* students and faculty of the
School of Engineering will realize their
ambition to "put the engineers on the
map" in tie.* Pennsylvania Day exhibit
seems entirely probable, for a small
part of the plans for tomorrow's big

celebration, which the engineers have
made known, points to a program of
stums for Pennsylvania Day such sis

the student body Ims never seen before.
Representatives of the departmental

engineering societies are planning to

hold “open house" of the engineering

school tomorrow, for tho benefit of the
rest of the college and the many visi-
tors expected. No one Is to be barred
from participation in the exhibition,
sind it is intended to have such a large
program that it will take every member
of tiie faculty and student body to put

it across.
Shops open from Klulit to Ten

All shops and laboratories of the var-
ious departments will be running from
eight to pen •now morning, ami tin*;
demonstrations, while not too technical,
will be such as to give everyone an
accurate idea as to tiie instruction of-
fered by Penn State to prospective en-
gineers. “Boost the Penn State engin-

eds” is the general idea, but there
promises to be keen rivalry between
Hu* several departments as to which
will pm on the best part of the show.

Perhaps one *-f the most interesting
of tin* attempts a; humor will be a
"wtiivt apparatus" which has been con-
structed i»y the "industrials". Into the
anterior end of the marvelous machine
a d >g is entered, while tiie posterior

end ejeels a e -mpleU'd string of weinor-

wursts. Tin* industrial engineers will
also present paper knives as souvenirs
of tin- ftirgc shop.

The •vioi-trirals" expect that with tiie
laboratories of apparatus at their dis-

posal, tln-.v can stage a wide variety of
unusual and interesting exhibits, while
it is known that the "civlls” are com-
pleting striking demonstrations of their
skill til construction pitinning.

The serious side of the engineer’s
work is to la* featured as well as tho
humorous stunts. The committee in
charge intends that those visiting the
engineering buildings will bo given a
clear understanding of the work that
the students carry on in their regular
laboratory courses, for much of the
work is novel enough to be interesting

to the visitor who is not familiar with
engineering activities.

LA VIE NOTICE j
, Activities cards for Ija Vie can j

!„• scrui-ed at tlie Y. M. C. A., at !
the cle.sk near the north entrance. j
Aii activities should he in hy I
November thirtieth. Cards‘will |
he* out Jit the first Senior s
Clji.ss meeting. !

6j A'oqj, ji JopuoAV

Bringing Any
Scotch With Them?J

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TARTANS DETERMINED TO
VANQUISH NUTANY TEAM

Veteran Carnegie Tech Warriors Are
Primed for Hard Battle With Re-

juvenated Penn State Team
The biggest hum* same on Pennj

.State’s grid schedule this season and in-!
ddentally the last game of the year for
Bezdek's warriors on familiar soil, will ’

be staged on New Beaver Field tomor-;
row afternoon when ••Wally" Steffen.'
chief mentor of the Carnegie Tech glad-
iators, pits his band of Skibos against
the Nintaity Lions in the annual Penn*;
sylvania Day dash.

Tech boasts its greatest team in the
history of the institution tills fall, and
the Penn Sate coaching staff feels that
the tussle with the Tartans tomorrow
will be one of the hardest games of the
season. I-ast year the wearers of the
Piaid put tip a stiff fight against the!
Niituny team, but the greater exper-
ience of Bezdek’s lads enabled them to
win a US to 7 victory over Steffen’s out-
fit. ••Jimmy’’ Hobertson. Tech quarter-
back. will he remembered as the lad
who threw a scare Into the Penn Suite
stronghold in that game by getting
away in the opening quarter for a long
run and a touchdown.

This year the Tartans are much
stronger and the Lions arc not ns for-
mUtahte. The Nittany team is inexper-
ienced while the Plaid warriors are
nearly all veterans of last year’s great
machine. Steffen’s men arc basing the
success or failure of their season on the
game tomorrow and are coming here
determined to twist the Lion’s tail.
With the exception of Clodden, star!
right end, who suffered a broken leg lip
the game with Allegheny last Saturday,
the Skibos are in the pink of condition
and will he able to place a representa-
tive team on the field of battle.

lection of backs, the Carnegie Tech
coaches have developed a machine
which weald do credit to any large in-
stitution in the country. Flashes of
Tartan strength have been seen several
times this year, especially in the game
with W. & J. in which the crack Little
Washington outfit was held to it tie

In Lamb and Anderson, the Sklbos
have two fast, dependable baokfield
men who have been performing bril-
liantly all >eason. ".limsny'' Robertson
first string quarterback, is an excep-
tional field general and will be remem-
bered by bis fine work in the game on
Xew Reaver Field last year. Brum-
baugh. the big Plaid fullback, is a vet-
eran of last year’s team ami a great
plunger and excellent defensive man.

Comfort am! Sprinkle. veteran tack-
les. rank with s»iiib of the best line-
iih'h hi tin- rotmtry. while Rosenbloom
ami Zelt. at tho guard positions, are big
laetors in tho T«vh defense. Rosen-
bloi-m is playing his third year on tho
varsity, havimr also liail a year’s cx-
perienee at Uueknell. Alefort will prob-
ably start for (hidden at right etui, duo
to the latter’s injury iti last S>atunlay\s
game INuior. tho oilhm* ond. has had
I'nnsiili'iMlili' rxpfrivnre jho win*?
position and may provt* a hard man to
gel smitimi. Irwin, at center, is :m ef-
ficient ami dependable pivot man am!
has hern in the limelight in nearly all

»f tile sanies this year.

I'navii Itezdek is lucking for a hat'il
fight tomorrow. IK* did not spare the
.N'inaiiy Lions in practice this week hut
worked them hard ami long in order
that they might emtio through uith
Hyins colors in the biggest home same
of the season. Open praetioewas the ord-
er of the day on Monday and man)’
students took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to Hock to New Heaver Held and
see the men work out as well as en-
courage them for the remaining three
li;i*‘d games of the season and the In-
lerseetional flash at Pasadena on
New Year’s Day.

“Heat State'' is the slogan of the
Plaid undergraduates who are coming
to State College by special train tomor-
row. Imst year there were more titan,
a thousand Tartan students at the
game and Jt is expected that the mini-
her will he increased this year. Tito
Skiho brass band, with its members
clad in kilts, in keeping with the Scutch
traditions of the institution, will be on!
hand to lend encouragement and con-!
fidence to tlte Tech warriors. Thei shake-up has occured in
game is expected to draw the largest: th" •Nm,,ny week, nmf It

home crowd of the sesaon and arrang-•U *** *"* l '°i l,v‘-»ated and reorganized

ments are being made for tile aeconimo*! ,o,m ,lul f,'u-‘ es Tartan warriors
da'ion of more limn ten thousand' l "mmTou' "fiwmn. In :he Imckfield

„to .j 1 Mate will be represented by
I "Mike*' I'aim at quarterback Harry

With a His- heavy line and a fine c'd-j (Continued on last page)

A. A. EXPLAINS SALE ! CADETS WLLHOLD
OF FOOTBALL TICKETS

Unexpected Number of Applicants
Causes Apparent Confusion

For Reserved Seats

The dissatisfaction of a minority of
college students concerning the ticket
distribution for the Carnegie Tech foot-

ball game here tomorrow afternoon has
influenced the student committee in
charge to gather data on the condi-
tions and to cause this data to he

published so that the students may
learn the cause of the apparent con-
fusion.

Large House Parly Sections

REGIMENTAL REVIEW
Rehabilitation Club to Have Short

Memorial Exercises on
Front Campus

The Military Review of the U. O. T.
C. regiment will take place tomorrow at
nine-tlftcen on Holmes Reid. The com-
panies will assemble on the Drill Field
next to tlie Armory at nine o'clock
ami from there will march over to
Holmes Field. As yet no one has been
invited as reviewing ollicor. It is the
idea of the Military Department tohave

signs -of the college art in this capacity

In years past, (lie largest number of

seats that has ever been reserved for
Fraternity men and their guests has
been one thousand and this year, the
committee made provision to care for
llfteen hundred. On the first night of
the ticket sale, which took place last
Tuesday, twenty-two hundred tickets
were given out.

Plans had been made out previously
whereby every student would he dealt
with fairly in the matter of selection.
When the sales amounted to such an
unprecedented and unexpected tlguro.

a general alteration hail to he made.
Other sections were handed over to
house party groups which .are now lo-
cated on hoth sides of the field and all
of which command the best views.

There, has been considerable delay in
outfitting sill of the men, but the var-
ious uniforms needed have been pro-

cured and will he issued In time for
the review, „

Tlie Kchulis have been invited to at-
tend tmd will he given tut advantageous
place on the Held. After the review
there will he short memorial exercises
held on the front campus.

These exercises will l*e in charge of
■ Professor Walker. It is tlie idea of tho
committee to have the students form
in.tile center, and tlie American Legion
and Kebabs to stand on tile flanks.
Presidot Thomas will give a short ad-
dress. If the weather Is unfavorable
tlie program will take place in the
Auditorium.

Carnegie Tech Itooters Coming

Early in the week, authorities at:
Carnegie Tech asked for one thousand]
reservation. As is the custom in east- i
ern collegiate circles to give the visit-
ing rooters the choice of seats, the!
Athletic Association has reserved a see- ]
tion of the new stands for the followers!
of the plaid. However, the recent fie-'
mand inllueneed Graduate Manager1
Fleming to inquire for another that

’ might not he sold to Tech students and.
! he ascertained that some could be re-

; turned. These were given to help stein'
the rush for tickets.

JlU'ilt Is Kxplainrd

RIFLE TEAM PLANNING
SERIES OF MATCHES

The large number that applied in thoj
fraternity line was explained by thel
committee in charge as due to the fact]
that non-fraternity men who are organ-
ized in the units and boarding £lubs
appeared in the fraternity group line.
In this way, both fraternity and non-
fraternity men are sitting side by side
in the best sections on the field.

No (ienerui Sale

The Rifle team, in order lo uncover
material for the intercollegiate matches
scheduled for tlie second semester, will
■hold a series of college matches, to

which any student in good scholastic
standing, is eligible. The schedule of
these matches is ns follows:

| Nov. 13 to 17—Novelty Match
I Nov. 20 to 21—Interclass Match

Nov. 27 to Dee. I—Faculty Match
Dec. 4 to S —Handicap Match
Dec. lltol."—College Championship
These will lie held in the fifty foot

.callery range under the gun room of

■the Armory- Rifles and ammunition
are available for tise for all desiring to
!shoot.

! The Standard National Rifle Asso-

ciation Rules will lie followed. Tt is
hoped that keen competition will be
aroused, for nearly every college in the
East and Middle West would like to

meet our team, which mado a good

record last year.
Because so many* tickets have thus

(Continued on last page)


